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Some historians consider
James K. Polk to be the most
successful US president (second only to George Washington) because he completed so
many of the things he said he
would do.

Though he himself owned more
than 100 slaves, Zachary Taylor
did not put up with southern slave
states’ talk of secession in the
decade before the Civil War. He
said secession would be an act of
rebellion, and he would personally
lead a Union army into the South
to preserve the Union.

President Millard Fillmore
sent US Navy Commodore
Matthew C. Perry on his
fleet’s voyage to the Far East.
This voyage opened US trade
with Japan.

Franklin Pierce was known
as a brilliant speaker, and
he served in the military
and Congress. However,
few people outside of New
Hampshire had heard of him
until he ran for president.

Since he was not married,
Buchanan’s niece, Harriet Lane,
directed social affairs at the White
House, where a near-constant
schedule of receptions and parties
took place. During a party for the
prince of Wales, Buchanan had
to sleep in a hallway to provide
rooms for all the guests.

Journal prompt:

It feels good to get a lot
done, whether it’s all your
objectives as president or
all your homework as a
student. Describe how you
feel when you get a lot of
things done.

Discussion question:

Journal prompt:

Zachary Taylor’s nickname
was Old Rough and Ready.
Create a list of adjectives
that describe your personality. Pick your favorite two
to give yourself a similar
nickname and explain why
it works.

Polk left the White House
after a single term as
president, just as he had
promised four years earlier. Why do you think he
only wanted to serve one
term? Do you think four
years is enough time to get
things done?

Discussion question:

Research topic:

Research topic:

During his term in office,
Polk saw the US acquire
the areas that would
become Oregon and
California. Find out more
about how these two areas
became part of the United
States.

With little political experience, Taylor relied on his
friends and others for
advice. Still, he took this
advice and combined it with
his own feelings to make
decisions. Do you think
this is a good strategy for a
president?

During his year as president, Taylor signed the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty,
relating to any canal built
across Central America
to link the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. Where was
a canal eventually built
and why was that location
chosen?

Journal prompt:

President Fillmore went to
school in one-room schoolhouses. Do you think it
would be interesting to
attend a one-room schoolhouse? Why or why not?

Discussion question:

Despite serving as a US
president, Fillmore declined an honorary degree
from Oxford University
in England, saying he had
done nothing to deserve
the honor. Do you agree
with him?

Research topic:

Through President
Fillmore’s efforts, the US
eventually began trading with Japan. Why is it
important for a country
to have a variety of trade
partners?

Journal prompt:

Imagine that, like Franklin
Pierce, the people who
know you think very highly of you, but you need
to convince strangers you
are a good person. What
would you want strangers
to know about your best
qualities?

Discussion question:

For the first several years
of his presidency, Pierce’s
wife, Jane, kept to herself
in an upstairs bedroom of
the White House. Why do
you think this might have
been? What roles does the
president’s wife typically
play, and why are they
important?

Research topic:

Pierce signed a trade
treaty with Japan. This was
possible because Commodore Matthew C. Perry
had sailed a US Navy fleet
to the Far East. Who was
Matthew C. Perry and
what was his journey like?
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Journal prompt:

Are events such as parties
and receptions important
for a president to hold?
Why or why not? What
might they achieve that
a meeting might not
achieve?

Discussion question:

As the Union broke apart
just before the start of the
Civil War, Buchanan did
not declare war on the
Confederacy, in hopes that
Northern and Southern
states would compromise
and come back together.
Do you think this was a
good idea?

Research topic:

One of the biggest rifts
that developed between
the North and South was
over admitting Kansas to
the Union. Find out why
Kansas played such a key
role in driving the United
States to Civil War.

